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O'Dell English and Ramona who
Garden
Club
the
attended
12th
are working on state degrees.
annual session of the Audubon
6. Friday, Hobo Day will be
Bob T. Long and sons, Bob
T. E. Russell of Calvert City Region of the Garden Clubs of
observed by the group.
Long Jr., and George Long, P Route 2 was a business visItot Kentucky:
Mesdames
Jame;
C. Riley Jr., Woodrow Holland in Benton Thursday and while Goodman,
0. J. Armstrong, Roy
and Mich Lampkins attended here subscribed for the Marshall Schmaus and R. 0. Vicks.
the state tournamentin Lexing- Courier.
It het at Dawson Springs.
the state tournament in Lex
:
, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Brandon
ington.
have both been ill of influenza.
Subscribe to the Courier.
McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sanders
of Benton Route 4 are the parents of a girl born March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gamble
of Paducah Route 4 are the parents of a girl born March 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright
of Route 6 are the parnets of a
4irl born March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Borders 01
of Route 6 are the parents of a
son born March 24 at the McClain Clinic in Benton.

SUITS

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Cross
and children of Trezevant, Tenn
spent the weekend in Benton
with his mother, Mrs. A. E.
Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard
were in Louisville to visit rela-

COATS

L0hh

Boys' Wash 'n' Wear
White Dress

SHIRTS
If It's New -- We Have It"
Open 'Til 8:30 Friday

MEN'S SHOP

enes bride 11,,a,
,iiirlrd
.j
F
ilteni.
sP • dramatic` oak Valle)
!
ind

Mrs

P_ENNEYSI
ALWAYS

Personal...
Miss Laura Elkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins, is
ill of measles this week.
Pat Moore, Kenneth Moore,
and Albert Nelson were among
the many Benton people who
went to Lexington last week.
Allie Johnston of Route 6 was
Benton
a business visitor in
Monday. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston have had flu and she I
is recovering from an illness of
pneumonia.
Mrs. Dwight Robb of Calvert
City was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Joe Barton Darnall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnall of
Benton, is a candidate for senior representative on the Student Council at Murray State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
attended the funeral of
Mrs.
Florence Lee Haverty at Paducah last Saturday.
Aquilla Fay Barnes and Judith Elaine Smith, both 1958
seniors at North Marshall High
School, have renrolled in the
June 16 semester at Draughon's
Business College in Paducah.
Miss Barnes is the daughter 01
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barnes, Elva,
and Miss Smith is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith
at Palma. They will both major
, in secretarial science and accounting.
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New Policy Offers
44 "Star Features"
State Farm Mutual's agent here today annou
new automobile insurance policy containing more
44 valuable extra-protection features. Design
modern motorists and their families who t ravel
miles behind heavier horsepower in tod.i '
traffic, the new policy offers broader
,
coverages, greater protection. Interest
get full details from:
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Juvenile

Fashions For
Here theY at'
It
and Slacks to
or on Easter
tour 5•0+7ne
Ih
fit them ;n

J. HOMER S()1
ill A- •

sAsToNr

S14 ;it

1020 Main

Polito
FecrIes.
blend. Kr utt
blue, tan Or Cl'
sl

AB ABM,
unit

15%.li

FOR CHILDREN'S EASTER

dark Kt

APPAREL SHOP PENNEY'S AND SAVI
1TOS SIAT

Ififs Style...ifitc Quality...
youllfind itatPenney'sforless!

n water linen -silk
Stns.(' coat has solid
shons. White coat
isn in brown shorts.
sir suits, navy.
op

53.95
S1.95

Mm....

Santone
The Best Dressed Girls On Our Block

Penney's Has

Went To Penney's Before Easter

PORT COATS
I stab brass button.
ir). League Stripe.
crease resistant linen
blends.
15.95 to S1P.95

The Newest Styles

Lovely Dresses of Nylon and
New Blend Fabrics.

Boys'

3-Button

Soils

3.98 and 4.98

TOT

Sizes 3 to 6-x
7 to 14

TEE\ -11( 11'
2nd 1-14,4,i

Sizes
Sizes 12 to 20

UALITY SHOE S

13.95

These stylish dresses are trimmed in bows, lace and ribbons.

Sizes

4 to 10

Natural "forward look" lines,
newest fabrics, and quality
tailoring comparable to Penney's adult models. All wools
and wools sparked with fashion fibres.

l

211 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

funeral
.

PADUCAH, KY.

COATS

$99

eds
faVati°

red "brieStreat
ti
9001"
tog
frOntS

ANNOUNCES BROADEST
FAMILY PROTECTION
IN STATE FARM AUTO
INSURANCE HISTORY

BIRTHS

TIES $1.00
EZis
ecti4litt
ys white

Mrs.
Ons
ias

$19
"
Boys' Sport

tives during
the
also attended
t
In Lexington.
Miss Mary
Nashville visited
Mr. and Mrs.
during the weeke

MAYFIELD. h. \

Try Penile
models in .
'n plaids wr
All wool exc,
ion effects. T
grown-up pi,

Telephone
Talk
by
LEE SEILAILESHLLAt
lest Telephone Manager

TIME COLO:1's

2-Ply Flannel

Second Balcony

BY CABIN CRAFTS
'
- 7/4*
HAVE IT WALL-TO-WALL OR CUT IN ANY
SIZE YOU WISH
Spot-resistant - stains can be washed
out with de-

Complete That
Easter Ensemble
With a Lovely Duster
4.98

Main Floor

3.98 4.98

f,

Sizes 4 to 10

Jr. Ito
Dre,
-

Sizes
10 to 20

1.9

Penney's
greater crease retention, re- dress shirts
sistance to most stains! Prem- into junior bo •
adds real cuff 1
ium tailoring in several wash- of
Penney's Sanf
ed broadcloth
able colors!

7 to 14
Faille
Cotton-Rayon

$995

Main Floor

Sq. Yd

Just a Few of Our Big Dollar-Saving Values.. All Wool...

Main Fl

Plain T

Now 7.95 Sq. Yd

Slim Oxf
A Little Whirl

•

1.49

home.

Sizes 1 to 3

2723 Tenn. St., Paducah

Phone 3-3683

Well cut It- pad it - bind it - lay
it and you can pay
for it while you're enjoying it.

Visit Our
Children's Millinery Department
SPRING HATS

1.98 to 2.98
2nd Balcony

Taffetized cotton
bouffants
elasticized ever so gently to
sure fit her! Embroidered
bodice. Triple tiered. Machine
washable colors.

,1)1VRITING
EXPERT: Seems lik
I'LY Machines
are gettirw.
..1111
• Right now
at Bell La_oratoi
1`.
ics,
lione
inachme-bout as big aN
Can
read and
identify hands% itt
In be
using it
right here in OW I.
.
g
Distance numbers
:iutoniatic
lot of
e:ttra work
and cutting
lams little
machines like this
by
telephone folks to
Veed up servi
help
ce. Iv. on,
„,3) w
- the
big
bargain it is
tod,,y.

Sizes 12,,

You Never Iron:

glad to call on you evenings by appointment, for
leisure selection in your

• •

Siz

Penney'r has 'em treated with
a special Silicone finish for

tergent - Moth and mildew proof, non -allergic.

Wilton Loop Rug, 2 colors, Reg. 89.95
Axminster, Cut Pile, multicolor, Reg. 10.95
Stair Carpet, 27" wide, green and gray, Reg.
8.95 . .
Throw Rugs, 27"x54", Values to 12.95

Rayon Acetate

trees and
hos...-.
-,rs. Right in
tune wit'
• ,let in
delicate past,
beige, light criv
:red, elloa,
;loss
'
gre
1,105S the
are practical.
t of you
will be paint
54 not select
extension ;
to match
or contrast ss
For
farther details,
just call oui

is talking
about
April 15th
drawing
tilat
telephone customers
Is the
federal excise
tax on
'
4 began
sa a vvar
.rat
emergency le
,-cruld be
ended. There is
"'40.t
EveryoneWit

8l4 to 12 . •
Top honors to this
ford for durability •
and comfort! Smoot
Neolite sole. LlehtWe
flock fit!

8.8

Yet the electricity,
telephone

2nd Balcony

as
-"Mktg

Itre

'

varioUs

would certainly

get

Mrs Eldridge Croft
of Trezevant,
Tenn.
weekend in
.t her, Mrs. Benton
A. E.
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OUNCES BROADER
ILY PROTECTION
TATE FARM AUTO
RANGE HISTORY
New Policy
Offers
.44 "Star Features

I Mrs. Maude Hicks
Funeral Conducted

Mutual's agent
here
bile insurance policy today
contairallg
extra-protection
torists and their features. 1)
families
who tis
heavier horsepower
in today's
new policy offers
broader
eov
greater protection.
Interested
tails from:

visited Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith
at Calvert City Sunday.

held
Funeral services were
ring's bride
afternoon at the
y dramatic last Saturday
for
Christ
of
Church
Oak Valley
Silks and
Mrs. Maude E. Hicks, 73, of Benfabrics.
ton Route 6. She was a life long
pular treat- resident of Oak Valley
ooth fronts
Lake Riley and Orville Washess at back
the services and
tiers, am conduced
by
burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in
s, ruffles ox
the Peck Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Bill Rose, Kelsie Nimmo.
avorite, ny- Marshall Peck, Lex Story, Ray
rfect choice English and Ben Peck.
-little girl'
She ,is survived by her husffant skirts band, Willis Hicks; two sons,
ices.
George and Edgar Hicks of
fabrics are Route 6; and three grandchilembroidereo dren, Mrs. Glenda
Phillips,
embroidered George Wayne Hicks and Miss
organdy.
Rebeccit Jane Hicks, all of Route
liked for 6; and a great-granddaughter,
,ins, remov- Marsha Gail Phillips of Route 6.
'kidding dan- A brother, R. L. Fields of Deany gowns. troit, Mich., also survives.

Here they are . . . Suits, Coats
and Slacks to do a "feller" proud
on Easter or anytime — Bring
your young men in now and outfit them in these good looking
SANTONE Clothes,
SPORT COAT
Peerless Wool - Dacron - Silk
blend. Beautifully tailored in
blue, tan or gray. Size 6-12.
$10.95
WASH 'N WEAR
GABARDINE SLACKS
In navy, light gray, brown
dark gray. Sizes 6-12.
$4.95

ater linen-silk
coat has solid
White coat
rown shorts.
t,, navy, blue,

Little Tommy was saying his
BC MRS. M. U. SIRESS
sion Field," by Mrs. Raymond praline prayer when his moWomen's shoes come straight
The
WSCS
of
Edwards.
the
Church
stormed out and said:
ther
spring
simin
to the point this
Officers were elected and a
"Speak louder, Tommy. I
ple, straight-sided shapes that Grove Methodist Church met
depend largely on the beauty Tuesday night, March 18, at the prayer was given by Mrs. ain't heiir you."
To which Tommy replied: "I
of the leather for their distinc- home of Mrs. Raymond Edwara. GreenfieId. Delicious refreshHeights. Seve:i ments were served by the hos- wasn't talking to you."
tion. Thus they complement new in Parkview
members
and one visitor ..gre tess.
fashions in clothing, which emMrs. Ed Ivey, who has bee:i
phasize line, fabric and color. present.
— —
Mrs. Carl Greenfield, presiPopular choices include sleek,
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Alexander visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. R.
shiny smooth leathers; highly- dent, called the meeting to ni were dinner guests Sunday of Hoover, in Calvert City, is now
with her daughter, Mrs. Forest
polished textured leathers with der. She stressed the import:- nce Mr. and Mrs. Jack English.
Cole in Benton.
fine, light grains; bright - col- if each member trying to carry
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Armored suedes; and patents in both out the duties of the soeieti.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ross, Miss
The program was on Missions Sue Overby, Bobby White and stronge of Calvert City Route 2
black and bright colors — especially a brilliant, shiny red. in Healing. Talks were made as William Ross spent Sunday in were business visitors in Ben"Brewster
ton Friday and while here subBeautiful aniline leather, show- follows:
Hospital, Adairvine.
scribed again for the Marshall
ing the natural markings of the Present Situation," by Mrs. M
skin, is often glazed or given U. Siress; "Brewester Hospital, A large crowd attended church Courier.
Future Growth," by Mrs. Ernes- Sunday and heard a
a matte finish.
splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Osbome
Daytime shoes are cut high tine White; Medical Missions, sermon delivered by Bro. Alex- anti childrest. spent the weekend
and straight, with throats ei- A Wedge for Christ,' by Mrs. ander.
in Ballard County with relaMr. and Mrs. Luther White tives.
ther straight or "V" shaped. Lalah Green; "Our Newest MisTailored pumps have new trims
Well-Coordinated for spring are mid-heel shoes with one-eye- such as flat bows of real gold
or
let tie and large but graceful handbag, both of matching smooth silver, and unvarnished
woon
and suede leathers in hues of green. Matching gloves have black buttons.
leather rick-rack border. Shoes by Mademoiselle; handbag by
In spectators the second colGreta. Photo by Leather Industries.
or of texture of leather is applied in new and fancy shapes.
cent to $254,048,706.
There are straps galore on all
At year-end, assets stood at kinds of shoes: T-straps, instep
$416,493,926, up 13 percent, and straps and shaped
straps.
surplus was at $117,639,494, a
More low, curvy heels are
six percent increase. Federal inseen on daytime shoes.
come taxes totaled $3,522,820.
Dress-up shoes, also simple
Net yield from investments was in
shape, boast imaginative
State Farm Mutual nearly $11,034,944.
trim ranging from large, lifedoubled its margin of leaderState Farm added $26,755,000 like daises and
anemones to
ship in the U. S. auto insurance to loss and loss expense re- bunches
of cherries (these on
industry during 1957, according serves, which totaled $149,904,- red
patent) to jeweled wishto year-end figures announced 236 at year-end.
bones.
by Homer Solomon, local agent
Colors are bright, with a new
State Farm Mutual's two subfor State Farm.
bright navy, bright red and an
sidiaries both showed gains.
Total 1957 earned auto premInsurance electric blue leading the list
State Farm Life
iums were $318,093,359. which Company reported
its biggest Beige is most often seen in a
led the second-place carrier by year in paid-for
life of $264,- Ii ht "oyster" shade, but very
$53,700,000. State •Farm's under- 185,692 for a record net
gain dark beige 0almost a light
writing gain was $1,165 852, and of $145,576,612.
It ended the brown, is also important.
surplus to protect policyholders year with $1.2
Strong, bright pastels include
billion ordinary
was increased by $6,700,325. To- life insurance
in force. State petunia, a purply pink, anothei.
tal earned premiums amounted Farm Fire and
Casualty Com- "hot pink called "Caribbean,"
to $326,133,601 reflecting a 20 pany reached a
new high in Choral, raspberry and pueblo
percent increase over 1956. The gross earned premiums
of $18,- yellow.
Bloomington, Ill., firm is in its 241,883.
White appears early, alone
sixteenth year as the number
and in combination with
other
Curved brim, tucked
one U. S. auto insurer.
Mrs. Buford Coursey of Cal- colors.
crown make this hat I
Many shoes boast an array
The year's highest accident vert City attended the rites for
softly flattering.
rate boosted State Farm claims her grandmother, Mrs. Flora of colors in stripes or printed
and claim expenses 17.4 per- O'Dell here Tuesday.
designs.

r

1

Buy 1 at Regular Price
From $1.98 to $5.98

COATS

-e,t styles

ith brass button.
League Stripe.
resistant linen
nds.
S10.95

95
123 South Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky.
Beret with mcnibulated crown and a full.
locate'!, or

Entire Stock! 8.95 to 14.95 Yd. Famous Name

to 10
lines,
and quality
able to Penis. All wools
d with (ash-

Draped satin
high-rising
withcf.-

Try Penney's
models in
fl plaids win
All wool exa%
ion effects • grown-up PM,'

Our entire stock of fine imported and domestic woolens must be cleared to
make room for new summer fabrics now in transit. This is your opportunity to buy the finest Spring woolens available at the lowest price ever,
by
Manager

Forstmann
Einiger,
Strong-Hewat
Imports
and many others

Prices

STERLING STYLE SHOPPE

E COLO:1: it's the seastnn for the buds
on
trees and bushes around here to begin to
show
Right in tune with Nature ire the new extenin delicate pastel shades aqua blue,
rose
beige, light gray, and white. (We still
have
yellow, moss green, and ivory, too!) They're
they are practical. Even the Icords match! And
of you will be painting and papering come
not select extension phones itf'lovely springto match or contrast with your new decorating
further details, just call our Business Office.

10 to 20
ated with
mush for Penney•s new
shirts
tion, re- dressjunior
0:0;0;
into
s! Prem- adds real 05
ral wash- of Penney's
ed broadcloth.

ITING EXPERT: Seems like everywhere you
machines are getting almost smarter than
ght now at Bell Laboratories they're developmachine—bout as big as a portable typewriter
read and identify handwritten numbers. One
e using it right here in our telephone office to
g Distance numbers automatically. That'll mean
ot of extra work and cutting down costs. It's
w little machines like this are constantly being
by telephone folks to help keep costs down
up service. It's one way we help keep your
the big bargain it is today.

— Everyone is talking about taxes these days,
y with April 15th drawing near. But there is
ax that telephone customers are concerned with
is the federal excise tax on telephone services.

Top honors to,
.
ford for thirst:a
and comfort! Sr'
Neollte sole. Lig.
nock fit!

15%
OFF
Regular

MilLtSERMERSHELM

Your Telephone

r
t,,:b

began as a war emergency levy; it is discrimind should be ended. There is no excise tax on
er necessities as electricity, gas, water, or local
ation. Yet the telephone carries the same 10
"supercharge" as various • luxury goods. Teletomers would certainly get full benefit, if these
re eliminated.

the nicest thing YOU can do for YOU . . .

done with great finesse
is just about the smartest thing

you can have about

you

... at that important focal point;
your foot ... poised in
spring spotlight of
shortened skirts.

the

•
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Former Resident
STRICTLY FRESH George Bradley, 84,
Of Marshall County
union leaders predict a Burial is Held In
SOME
four-day work week within
Dies In Michigan
a few years and some employers Armstrong Cemetery
wish that

Clarenda C. Mathis, 68, died
Monday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Marion Phillips,
in Benton Harbor, Mich. Funeral services were held there Wednesday. Burial was in Evansville.
Ind., where his wife was buried.
Mr. Mathis was the son et
the late Mr. and Mrs. Babe Mathis of Marshall County.
A sister. Mrs. Maud Mathis
Porter and daughter, Mary, ot
Houston. Texas, and a brother,
Howard Mathis, and wife of
Sherman. Texas, attended the
burial services in Evansville.
Mrs. Porter and Mr. and Mrs.
Mathis visited in the home of a
cousin, Mrs. Modena Hicks, in
Benton a short while Wednesday night enroute home.
•

Sully and Cindy, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sheppard
of Detroit, will arrive next week
to visit their grandparents,
Dr
and Mrs. R. E. Foust in Benton.

27, ]

SOCIAL and PERSONAL

BRIENSBURG LO
MEET SATURD
AY
The Calvert City Lio; Club
The Briensburg
area- F. & A. yi
is planning to conduct
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beard
Dianne Hiett of Benton has
widek light bulb sale on , Friday communlcatir,,
they could get four
and children went to St. Pet- been pledged to Sigma Sigma
days of work from their emnight, March 28. Members of night at 7 i,,
SALVATION ARMY ASKS
Funeral services were held ersburg, Clearwater and Silver Sigma sorority
at
ployes right now.
Murray
State
the club will call at eacb home entered appi,
FOR MAINTENANCE FUNDS
Monday afternoon at the Fil- Springs, Fla., and toured some College.
• • •
Miss Hiett is the dauto sell packages of assorted be conferred .
rooster is a regular passen- beck-Cann Chapel for George of the Gulf Coast. The children, ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lophus
sendThe
Salvatio
Army
n
is
bulbs. Each package of welcome.
light
ger aboard, a bus in Brisbane, D. Bradley, 84, who died Sun- Dennis, Melinda Kay and Mari- Mat.
ing out form letters for funds six bulbs -- two 40 watt, two
-Calif. Fellow across the dealt day in Riverside Hospital, Pa- lyn Sue rode in glass boats at
Gaylon Pace of Hardin has for its 1958 maintenance fund,
60 watt, and two 100 watt
Lee, Ralph
from us says that the bus he ducah. He lived at Barlow, but Silver Springs. Mrs. Jess Beard been a patient
at the Murray Ernest E. Thompson, field resell for $1.25, a little be- land, J. F.
takes to work each day is for the was a former resident of the who went to Florida with them Hospital
for -several weeks.
presentative, announced
this low retail.
birds, too.
Elam.
Oak Valley community in this stayed with her brother, MarMrs. A. E. Cross has return- week.
• • •
The proceeds will be used to
county.
'
vin Pugh at Inverness, Fla , ed front Lexington.
where
Members of the local commit- support the various civic activiGeorge R. Long conducted the during their stay in Florida.
THE MARSHALL
she spent two months.
tee authorized to accept dona- ties of the club.
funeral services and burial was
• ••
Published Thu,
Mrs. R. R. Rider has been dis- tions
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brien ot
are Marvin Prince, Mark
in Armstrong Cemetery near the Route
week
at 200 East 1
1 attended the O'Dell missed as a patient from River- Clayton, Charles
Maple Hill Church of Christ. rites here
Carrell, Aaron GOOD FRIDAY SERVIC
In Benton, Ky, ym
side Hospital in Paducah.
Tuesday.
ES
K. Farmer, Marcus Gurley, H.
Mr. Bradley was a member of
ond
class
SET
CALVER
AT
T
CITY
mail ma
Mrs. J. D. Peterson and J. D.
H. Lovett Jr., ...I. Frank Young,
the Oak Valley Church 01
at the postoffiee St
Peterson were visitors in Padu- AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
John Stewart, Othai Smith anti The Calvert City Community under the
Christ.
act
cah
Knox
of 11
Tuesday
.
Rose,
302 W. 8th St., Norma Jean Shively.
Good Friday service will be held
Pallbearers were Ed ThompSubscription rate
son, Isiah Peck, Bob Parker, Mrs. B. A. Walker spent the
The Salvation Army will con- at the Ph st Methodist Church in Marshall
and ad
Mrs. Kenneth Galloway and
Harold Ham, Joe Pugh and Mar- weekend in Kevil with her faduct a scholarship fund drive at 12 to 1:30 p. m.
ties; 82.50
baby boy, 607 Pine St., Benton.
Watch for the first sign of tin Poe.
ther and sisters.
The participating churches Kentuck per year
next June in this eight-county
y;
kl
summer: fall fashions in the
per s
Patients
Allen Henson., who has been
dismissed:
will be First Presbyterian and Kentuck
Mr. Bradley is survived by
area.
y.
department store windows.
Mrs. Letha Tubbs, Rt. 5.
St. Andrew's Ministers of the Classified
his wife, Mrs. Alva Bradley of in Sedalia, Mo., is at home this
• • •
Mrs. Kenneth Galloway and
week with his parents, Mr. and
thr6e churches will be on the cents per advertid
fhere's nothing like the aroma Barlow; one daughter, Mrs. Ray Mrs.
line.
Martha Schmidt of Calvert program.
baby.
of a steak being broiled in the Frey of Barlow; two sons, Allie ders Luck Henson, awaiting oring rates upon req
City has been chosen vice presito go to Moroco in North
Instrumental and vocal music
back yard by an amateur chef Bradley of Barlow and Lowell
Cards
of
thank.,
dent
of Alpha Sigma sorority at will be presente
to send us, posthaste, to the Bradley of Benton Route 6; Africa.
Subscribe to the Courier.
d by metnber::.
Marshall Wisht
Murray College.
The public is invited to attend
nearest hamburger st4nd for three grandchildren and
five
Cross, Publishm
Supper.
great-grandchildren.

OUR BUYER IS NUTS

The other day the buyer bought 5,742 miniature pilot parachutes. That
is the little 24" diameter chute that pulls out the big emergen
cy chute.
Its a cute thing, an ideal toy for youngsters — but just
think of that
quantity. Without advertising we could probably sell one a day — but
to
sell the lot of 5,742 would take 18 years, 2 mopths and 7 days. This is too
darn slow. So here goes ...

49c

FIELD •
-SLICED BACON

Proof No.2
See this tool box ... without a doubt the most erviceable
one money can
buy. They measure 7in. x 8 in. x 22 in. and we gh
16 lbs. 9 oz. We figured
freight from the Philadelphia Quartermaster 'ould
be maybe 15c or 20c
. but, lo and behold, it was 73c per box. Th re went
our profit to the
transportation company.
Heaviest Galvanized

You Ever Saw

Steel Bx

TOTE -

FI
ODIkg
---0°

Proof No. 1

Kids Love 'Em
Make Ideal Toys

STORE

Field's Best

Field's Best

SLICED

PURE

\

;
j
-;;C: • :p.
pkg.

Here's the darndest thing yet. Jeffersonville
Quarterm
of these Spanish-American War leather and canvas aster had a bunch
awls. We bought
them. They are the handiest things yen, ever
saw.

gi
C

3ulbs Double
To
Fittest Azaleas in
josbey Our 2 Big Local'
st,e4 Lone oak.
Rd IN
68 (Benton Rd.`,
Die 5.3733, Paducah,

BACON

PORK SAUSAGE

Bi6ut 2 H.P.
MONO
MOWER

Field

95

fresh country
pork sausage

Lb.63c Lb. 39c

DRY5.55CURED
(no moistun added)

1.0-0
for OnlY

A,./a•-•al

.•

Proof No. 3

3

0
55

For the heat
breakfast el

_ --.

....,.r:
..
„..iiti

3.95

FKId Gr°

°poled by Joe Sanders an

Our Ad Man Is Going Nuts!

5,742 Parachutes

0°40Y'

NDERS BROS. NU

When our buyer goes to Government Sales he loses all reasoning
— HE BUYS ANYTHING.
When our advertising man has to try selling the goods, his mental capacity is taxed. So ..
A

mi. and
of Pt.
4
of golite
conellerrs L2Jah Benton
Tue

CALVERT CITY LIONS CLUB
WILL SELL LIGHT BULBS

LEATHER_and CANVAS AWL
Specially made for heavy duty sewing on
Spanish-American Luggage, Footwear, Rugs, Awnings, Sails,
Saddlery, Upholstery, Overalls, Auto Tops,
Sport Gear, and other1 tough sewing jobs.
Here's the handiest t I you'll ever own.
War Surplus
Will save you many tines its small cost.
Comes ready for instan4 use. Complete with
Brand New
bobbin Of waxed thre d and 3 different
types of diamond -poi ted needles. Easyto-follow directions will make you an
expert in a minute.

Army Surplus

95c
Brand Ness

By The Way ...
The buyer, Paul Gilliam. and the
advertising man. Hugh Gilliam,
are brothers
You will enjoy our
ome OF ARMY SURPLUS NOTUING
tremendous
ARCAIN

variety and unusual
stock. Won't you
visit us today?

VW(I1O1JNIRY BOVBAKAIN
DAY U STORES 1 "
13

SAVE 10e

ICE CREAM
4 Tisli MILS

with this coupon

TASTE O'SEA
FROZEN, PRECOOKED

Redeemable only at

The most powerful gasoline
cdr
(k_
can use!

Blue Bonnet

U-Tote-Em Stores
Sat., March 29

ire Prices Are Bo

Delicious
"Four
Minute
MEAL!"

TASTE

in minutes!minutes!

CHILI with BEANS

'
•(10 DIGGire
FREE PARTY BOOK
mftraymouGE,

supplies any engine with the full
octane value required for knock-free power...
under every driving condition

Switch to

Super Shell with TCP

Regular 269c Gal.
Super Shell 309c Gal.

HOUSER'S SHELL STATION
North Main St.

Benton, Ky.

FRANKS r
b. 49c

FOODS

1

BEANS
• PEVELY, SEA

COUNTRY SMOKED
PORK SAUSAGE
59C

-39C

lb.

STRAWBERRIES, 10 oz. box

Ib

2for 37c
23c

/'

Birdseye

FRENCH FRIES, 9 oz. box

19c

LIMA BEANS,10 oz. box

U-TOTE-EM

FOOD CENTER
Benton. Kv.

19c

NO HEAVY IN:WM

3Lbs.
Dozen
U-TOTE-EM

SUPER MARKET
Junction U. S. Highways 68

lit

DIXij P

• 134)ft
ig

Tennessee Fresh Green Ford
Hook

Krafts
Deluxe

312 East 12th Street

I

2

BI C.
STOR
Ptm

country

',Los Oro0.6*

Snow Crop Tender
GREEN PEAS,10 oz. box

California Size 216

DIALOIM
Vett NOOK%

•

5

- style I FIELD
sal"./ BUTTER
pound

CABBAGE
MARLb.
GAR
INE
Box
LEMONS
39c

Super Shell contains toluene, a major ingredient of aviation fuel.

"Kentucky
Good"!

Snow Crop Fresh

cam.

ARMOUR
ingredients
PASSING—
fuel
Heat-stable aviation extra knock-free
assure
Shell
engine highin Super passing at hot
power for
speeds.
way

Held

Lb. 49c

FRESH
FROZEN

•

Held
CHILI with SPAGHETTI

Lb. 49c

KIDS!2

Super Shell instantly and automatically

every bite's

TREAT

field. conclunscd
•

Road

k.,-c.burned.
Gooce

lisc•
E IGER
Fick& BRAUNSCHW
LIVER SAUSAGE
1/2 LB. 29,

C
RUISING—
You get
better
Shell because
mileage
its extra with Super
sects to
extra miles
energy
cruising
per gallonconspeeds.
at

CAKE ROLL
29c ANCO
ro
OLEO lb.Box 2 od CE
SPECIAL

37c

Regular 47c
Value
With this coupon only

Y APPLY .'
ton

REC. 39c

FISH STEAKS

Void after

Buy Now and

TASTE 0'SE,•

FISH
STEAKS

Third & Kentucky
In Paducah
Phone 5-5665

NOW - NEW LOW PRICE

Swift's Delicious

TASTE&SEA

•

•

RISC
3 can
OF

INSTANT — HANC
C

Large 6 OZ.
JAR

and 641

e.34ND SPA

k

•
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5

fresh mar
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A prayer breakfast was held
Wednesday morning at 7:30 o'clock at the Methodist Church
in Benton for the members of
the Senior MYF.
Mesdames Bob T. Long, OrThe conservation reserve or ville
Taylor, Katie Major and
long-time contract division of
the Soil Bank, which has attracted so much attention in
Marshall County, will close its
books on April 15 for 1958 contracts.
Marshall County led the state
in 1957 in contracts signed and
payments received. To date, we
are still ahead with 21 applications for 1958 contracts.
This program offers assistance to farmers who want to
divert part of their cropland
from production and carry
out
a program of soil, water, forest
,
and wildlife conservation.
For further information, contact the county ASC office
between 8 a. m. and 4:30 p.
m.
each day except Saturday.

Lalah Ely prepared and served
the breakfast, which was attended by 21 members.
Another breakfast will be held
at the churolf Wednesday morning of the coming week.

METHODIST WOMEN AT
City Methodist Church were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce
SESSION IN DYERSBURG
Mesdames Ruth Egner, J.
T. of Neptune Beach, Florid
a, are
Mrs. W. G. Dappert, Mrs. B.
Rev. A. L. Dickerson, i'ormerthe parents of a girl born Mar.
A. Walker and Mrs. Harry Chap- ly of Marshall Count
y, is pasline attended an all day meet- tor of the First
Methodist 2. Mrs. Bruce is the daughter of
ing of the annual Memphis Church in Dyersb
urg, where the Mr. and Mrs. Terrell W. HayConference of WSCS of Metho- meeting was held.
mes Jr. Dr. and Mrs. T. W. HayHarvey Culp of Route 7 was dist Churches Wednesday.
mes of Benton are the great
a busines svisitor in Paducah
Attending from the Calvert
Courier classifieds Pay
grandparents.
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Industry's most advanced V-8-Tempest 395—on every model
at no extra cost.
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Industry's widest selection of
long-lasting Lucite lacquer on
Star Chief and Bonneville
models at no extra cost.
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Wish You Could Afford This Beauty?

Smoother riding oversize tires on
,awry nwdel at no extra cost.
41011

You can—it's America's Number()Value! If you've had

your eye on this
and price it! You're in for a very
happy surprise... a surprise matched only by the
thrill of your first exciting
cn behind the wheel. And when you see all that
Pontiac gives you as standard
equipment you'll agree that it's today's bigges
t money's worth!
big, bold action car—well, just stop dreaming

Get the FACTS
and You'll Get a

Mr. and Mrs. James
Luther
Draffen were business
visitors
in Louisville during the
weekend.

y Now and Save!

Road-leveling 124 wheelbase on
Super Chief and Star Chief.

Thompson Children
Are Complimented
At Birthday Party
Glen and Joan Thompson
were honored on their seventh
and tenth birth anniversaries,
March 19 and 20, with a party
last Thursday afternoon at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin Thompson of Bento
n
Route 1.
The young
guests brought
gifts and played games. Prizes
were won by Dannetta
Mathis
and Edna Treas.
Refreshments were served
to
the following guests:
David Edwards, Gary
McGregor, Roger and Richard
Perry,
Jackie Fulton, Pamela
Mary Lou Burd, Lanora Treas,
Tyroe,
Danetta Mathis, Carol
and Trisha Chester, Kenethia
Reed,
Frances Burd, Edna Treas,
Joy
Wyatt, Cathy Franklin,
Fonda
Franklin, Anita and Gail
Erwin,
Glen,
Joan
and
Jannelyn
Thompson.
Mesdames Fields McGre
gor
and baby, Bryan Fulton
, Wilson
Franklin, C. R. Frankl
in, Elvin
Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. K
C. Franklin.

0-0-K

STORE
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PRAYER BREAKFAST IS
HELD BY METHODISTS

Te
aKit
1
OAF

t Azaleas in Town

Benton Rd*

April 15 Last
Day To Sign
Soil Contracts

Saffty Pink Class

in every window

PONTIAC

Genuine top-grain leather
on Star Chief and Bonneville
models at no extra cost.

America's Number
Road Car

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTLAC DEALE
R

Dr. R. I. Cocke attended a
meeting of the state dental association in Louisville Tuesday.
Jamie Sheppard has returned
to Detroit after visiting at the
bedside of his mother, Mrs. Walter Sheppard.

ROBERTS PONTIAC And IMPLEMENT INC.
100

West 12th

Street, Benton, K.
.ANIMMIIMMEk

FRESH PORK — PICNIC STYLE

NCOCK'
oo
Ce
d
nt
er
ox 2

Prices Are Born-- Not Raised"

every

BIG
STORES

bite's

eeKentuc,k, ,

PADUCAH, KY.

Fresh Pork

Reelfoot. Fit...t Qttalit

SAUSAGE

I

3 LBS. 89c

I

Fr:oleo-American
!I

EANS

FIELD
COUNTRY SMOKED
PORK SAUSAGE

49c

SPAGHETTI

can 2 for 29c

LK 1-2 GAL. 33c
DIXIE PRIDE'S

,411
agirlti;

'fi 646
.
CiU43" g95
T140 E XC.NO HEAVY 0

•

ISCU ITS
cans 25c
COFFEE
8,..„98.c

LB. 59c
CLEAN WAXED RED

APPLES

BACON ENDS

6 OZ. PKG. 39c

Fancy Winesap

Value Sliced

LB. 29c

1BOAGLB

59c

Florida 252 Size

4111 BAG

391 ORANGES

LB. 29c

OUP

CORN CREOLE

12°z* Can 2 for 25'

SHORTENING

FLUFFO_

Box

2

29c

CAN

LIBBY'S NEW

JAR

for

Box

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

Large 6 OZ.

SPAN

HAM

FISH STICKS

NT — HANCOCK'S 100% Pure

and 641

BACON

Big

TASTE O'SEA

s STA

-EN
RKET

F.nigee's Sliced Boiled

POTATOES

PEVELY, SEALTEST

59C

'Oe%t

LB. 99c

PORK ROAST LB.

2193
Bridge St.

Good'•

Center Cut HAM SLICES

c

9

giaS
a
s Fr
idE
s

10C

ilblOX COOKIES

2

DIXIE BELL

3 LB. CAN

87c

2 f°r 59c

CRACKERS
CHEESE
BUTFEP

LB. BOX
2 LB. BOX

for

49c
19c
59c
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The first rehearsal of the
minstrel to be given at the
school building April 25 and 26
was held Tuesday night at the
Tuesday
Shue- school in Calvert City
Among those from Calvert atMr. and Mrs. Holava
night.
tending the state basketball craft of Calvert City are the
Rev. Guy Pittman of St
The Calvert City HomemakThe WSCS of the Calvert City tournament at Lexington last parents of a son born MondaY
ers Club met Monday afternoon Methodist Church met Monday week were Coleman Hawkins, at the Riverside Hospital in Pa- Mark's Methodist Church, Paat the home of Mrs. Aral Flora. with Mrs. Frank Kennedy. Mrs. Jerry Capps, Bobby Hargis, Mr. ducah.
ducah, exchanged pulpits last
Co-hostess was her daughter Luther Bouland gave the devo- and Mrs. Sam Goheen and Mr.
with Rev. A. K. Farmer
daughter of Sunday
Boyd,
Miss
Betsy
Mrs. Jack Shelton.
tional.
of Calvert City. Accomjianying
and Mrs. Wayne Sewell.
has
Boyd,
James
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvert City
Mrs. C. S. Devine gave the
The program topic was "The
whe:e Mr. Pithman to
devotion and the Homemakers March of Missions in Healing".
Edward Smith is critically ill gone to Memphis, Tenn.,
members of Ahis,
position as were
accepted
she
a
has
Creed
read
was
Louisby
Mrs.
in
BoHospital,
St.
Roy
Joseph's
Mr. and Ws. George Pittman
The March meeting of the
Mrs. Ruth Egner discussed
The Women's morning circle
a laboratory technician at the
of Louisville and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvert City Woman's Club was of the Calvert City Presbyterian len. Mrs. Ralph Erwin presided "Medical Missions" and Mrs. ville. Motoring up to visit him Baptist Hospital there.
recently were Kenneth Evans,
Ft. M. Pittman of Paducah.
held today (Thursday) at the Church net in the home of at the business session.
1957
Reports were given by Mrs. Ralph Erwin talked on the Govie Smith and Powell Smith. A. P. Harrell of Black Rock,
Kentucky Dam Auditorium with Mrs. Robe t Arnold Tuesday.
Visiting the sick in Paducah
"Brewer Hospital in Tacksonwith
days
few
visited
Ark.,
George
a
Lamb,
publicity chairMrs. Jack Eicholz in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sewell of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell and hospitals last Friday were Mrs.
Mrs. H. V. Duckett led the man; Mrs. John Goheen, citi- vine, Fla."
After lunch, slides of pictures program, hich centered around zenship
L. L. Egner and Mrs. Estille
Beautiful b
chairman; and Mrs. Mrs. J. T. Lee presided over Calvert City attended the state Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb. He
Sewell.
from the Celanese Corporation the subje t, "World Contribu- Robert Driver,
finish with
safety chairman the business session. Mrs. Will tournament in Lexington last is an uncle of the local men.
tenor trim.
of America were shown. Title ot tions of ulture to the United
First Lt. 'Norman House, who
Mrs. R. W. Hampton was hosMrs. Driver and Mrs. Paul Doyle called the roll and Mrs. week.
the show was "World of Ideas." States."
system, white
tess Monday morning to the ex- has been re-stationed in the
Owen presented the lesson on Fred Saltsgiver dismissed the
many other
group with prayer.
Material for a street length
J. T. Lee, Ralph Erwin, ecutive board of the Calvert Air Force in Washington, D. C.,
Refresh ents were served to safety and landscaping.
will "stand ou
dress of celanese was given as Mesdames Fred Powell, Myron
from Texas, visited his sister
Sixteen members and four
Those present were Mesdames Luther Bouland, Ruth Egner, Woman's Club.
put it.. The p
a door prize.
Pfeifer, F ank Tomsic, Russell guests were present. Guests W. B. Elam, Fred Saltsgiver. A. Della Key. Mrs. Mae Barlow was
Mrs. James Barrett is a pa- and family, Mrs. Fred
in Calvert enroute.
The hostesses were Mrs. Fred Badgett, R chard Hampton, Jack were Mesdames Huey Hartsell, T. Clayton, Estille Sewell, Will a visitor.
tient at Riverside Hospital.
Powell and Mrs. Myron Pfeifer. Eicholz,
F. V. Duckett. Tim Martin Provine, George Peters
lipril
A dance will be sponsored by Heilala, El anor Marcy. Hunter and Ruby Skelton. The club
the club May 2 and proceeds Gaylor,
arry McCaw, Otis welcomed Mrs. Bobby Foust as
Black and w
from it and also $100 from the Fortner,
avwood Alford and a new member.
inside with
Womans Club will be given toThe April 21 meeting will 'le
heating sys
ward the Calvert City fluoridaheld in the kitchen of the Mation program.
with the big
R. C. Smith went by plane to sonic Hall. Hostesses will be
and look it o
Houston, Texas, on a business Mesdames Luther Bouland, Paul
are
your pre
Owen and Ralph Erwin. Each
trip last week.
the doWn,
member is requested to bring
funeral and burial was in the a sack lunch as potluck lunch
the price is
Dees Cemetery.
will be omitted.
1955 Itoirk
Mrs. O'Deall, a former resiThis is a
dent of Calvert City, is scurvived GOOD FRIDAY
car that has
by two daughters, Mrs. Cash and
Citywide Good Friday services
care. It is full
Mrs. Edith Ham, both of Padu- will be held April 4 at the CalFuneral services were held on cah; three sons, Archie O'Dell of vert City eMthodist Church. The
accessoric,,
Tuesday afternoon at the Fil- Calvert City, Everett O'Dell of services will start at 12 noon
c,ondltioning!
beck Chapel for Mrs. Flora Smithland and Henry O'Dell of and last until 1:30 p.m.
have a look.HowO'Dell, 83. who died Sunday af- Jacksonville, Fla.; seven grand- ever, the program will be
handles just.
dividternoon at the home of a daugh- children, 18 great-grandchildren, ed into three services for
can buy • it f
those
ter, Mrs. Floy Cash, Paducah.
and three great-great-grand- Who cannot stay the while hour
e55
Huey Hartsell conducted the children
and one half.
Mtn Ito
V-8 engine,
, mission, ra
' wall tires
tone paint. Y
little 1112.(.1d
every way a
to buy beca
just

sburgand !Ars.

Mrs. Flora Hostess Mrs. Frank Kennedy
To the Calvert City Hostess to WSCS
Homemakers Club Of Calvert Church

Mrs. Jack Eicholz
Mrs. Robert Arnold
Hostess as Woman's Hostess to Circle
Club Holds Session Of Presbyterians

Chrysler..
Dv

Doyle,

owell.

1956

Mrs. Flora O'Dell
Burial Conducted
At Calvert City

SERVICES

Come in and register — — Nothing to Buy — You Don'tHave to Be Present to Win.
2nd PRIZE
5 gallons Porter's Best I Your choice of Porter
Wallpaper for one r
Outside White and 4"
(14 rolls) and one galNylon Brush (retail val- lon Porter Enamel (retail value $39.73).
ue $44.53.

HOLY WEEK
SERVICES
MONDAY 31 - APRIL 4-7:30P.M.

3rd PRIZE
Floor Tile for Bath (40
Retail
value
11.00.

-- 4th - 5th - 6th
One gallon Porter's
per White Enamel.
tail value $9.65.

Brush or Roller and Tray Set (re-

11•:?.,hon
This i- • •
We b...
inspe'••
outst:
man:.
low
condi'
one 1,1
Loca'
condit
for
er
one now
only

1.)5, I
PAINT AND WALLPAPER
"On the Square"
Lakeside 7-5781
Benton.

This 3-111.(.
3 IZOOt

Clurr-le

Real]
becau
car.
and
You ran

lots

Monday Night: "When Love
Tuesday Night: "Jesus On T
Wednesday Night: "Jesus or

1953 Cad;:.

4

Here is one
mand respect
go! All the

Thursday Night: The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be administered. Christians of all denominations are
invited
to the Lord's Table.
Friday Night: "What Will You Do With Christ?'

would expect
lent mechani
priced "

and

1953 Old!. •
Sedan

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ALL
THESE SERVICES

We could ape
here telling
car has to off
we are just go
it is everything
pect. It's re
mobile and it
condition in e
in the world
home--so we
accordingly. T
for only

Chrvsler
Sedan

1953

ildren's

t
PI

0 5g2

Adults,
CORSAGES . $
2

That's right.

Inspect the jar carefully — estimate the number of jelly beans it contains — then come in and register. That's
all you have to do — and YOU may be the big winner.

Excellent pain
ehanically
side. Man
eluding pov,
to sell at

FIRST PRIZE - Diamond Ring
SECOND PRIZE - Wrist Watch

1952 Dodge I

Prize Award dates to be announced later.
Come in today - No obligation.

AT THESE
1952 Dodge 2
Starts and ru

"The Diamon
„ d Store of Paducah"

Pickup
"Red" says it
Come in and h

LOOK

1951 Dodge
Sedans

I

2 to choose '
pick for on.:.

1952 Ford

Drive it

u

Tu

home

1951 DeSoto

Re Sure To
Register Fo
Free

Really a nice
sound and solid

Corsage r

Wire Orders Placed Before Mar. 31 Carry No Wire Charges
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1955 i

With purchase of one gallon or
more, your choice, 3" Nylon
tail value $1.98.

Lovely flowers make a charming Easter
gift. Choose a corsage, a bouquet, or perhaps an attractively potted plant from
our wide assortments.
Order them today.

r"
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Western Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR
REV. MARCUS GURLEY
SPECIAL
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BROADWAY\I
Open Friday Night 'til 8:30
Your Credit Is Good!
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JONES
ptist Trainheld at the
e last Friday
ing was well
of 447 regise afternoon
Visitors from
all and surattended.
y Wyatt and
tors in Pa-

and Mrs. C. C. England, and
other relatives during last week
end.
Mrs. Novilee Franklin spent
Thursday and Friday in Paducah vistiing relatives.
Clint Chiles, who is a patient at the Baptist Hospital, is
now improving.
Mrs. Mabel Morton of Detroit is here visiting her father,
Harvey Culp, who is seriously

a patient in
Paducah.
tan, Milburn
Velma Baker
week after a
because of
brother and
ulcer.
of Dearborn,
parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton
and Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Fieldson were in Louisville Sunday
to carry Miss Mildred Clayton,
who has accepted a government
position there.
Billie Chandler of the U. S.
parents,
Navy is visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chandler of
Route 7.

Mrs. Tommy Dowdy and dau- C. C. England were shoppers in
No
I am not disfranchised.
ghters of Joliet, Ill., are the Paducah Saturday.
barrier of the senses shuts me
and
guests of her parents, Mr.
out from the sweet, gracious
Mrs. Floyd Culp.
discourse of my book friends.
Mrs. Lalah Starks has been
talk to me without emThey
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clayton confined to her home by illbarrassment, or awkwardness."
and daughter, Jerilyn, attended ness.
the state tournament in LexThe book of the week is,
Paul Stratton of Denver, Col.,
By MRS. L. L. HIGGINS
ington last week.
"Teacher, Anne Sullivan Macy,"
is visiting the family of his
Helen Keller (blind and deaf also by Helen Keller. This is
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Provine sisters, Mrs. Floyd Roberts in
and Otho Franklin of Gilberts- Benton and Mrs. Robert Waller since infancy )says in her book, Miss Keller's story of the won"The Story of My Life," that derful teacher who taught her
ville Route 1, attended preach- in Reidland.
"literature is my Utopia." Here to overcome her handicaps. Ask
ing here at the Baptist Church
O'Dell of
Henry
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Monday night.
Jacksonville, Fla. attended fuMr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke, Mr. neral and burial services for
and Mrs. Jamie Noles, Mrs. Roy his mother, Mrs. Flora O'Dell
Mrs. Tuesday.
Gregory and daughters,
Mrs
and
Locker
George
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Holland
Blanche McWaters attended the
Carl Wade Chester refuneral of Mrs. Margaret Dat- and Mrs.
turned Saturday from Charleswerler at Kennedy Funeral
ton, West Virginia, where they
Home in Paducah Saturday. Mrs.
the families of Joe and
Datweiler was the former Miss visited
Charhas Charles Holland. Joe and
Margaret McWaters and
of the J. B. Hollands.
many friends and relatives here les are sons
Mrs. Harry Hurley visited rewho regretted to hear of her
death.
latives in McKenzie, Tenn. this
Mrs. Charles Story and Mrs. week.

the Marshall County Bookmobile for this book.
The bouquet of the week is
for all the boys at the Conservation Camp at Kentucky Dam.
Mrs. Pace reports that they are
new subscribers of the Bookmobile.

Mrs. Jenny Miget of Pennyrile, Mo., visited her parents,
McCrady
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
last weekend.
Mrs. Jean Cutter of Washington, D. C., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cope
on Route 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Noles of
Mrs. M. E. Hicks has been ill St. Louis attended funeral serat her home in Benton for the vices in Benton Tuesday for his
past two weeks.
grandmother, Mrs. Flora °Dell
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3 Matching Lamps

Complete Bedroom Outfit!

Tender and Delicious Kroger Farm-Fresh Whole

9-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Innerspring Mattress, Box Springs,
2 Vanity Lamps
2 Pillows

Dinette With Dinnerware Set
21-PC. DINETTE SET
5-Pc. Dinette Set
16-Pc. Dinnerware Set

Excellent
chanicallS 11
side. ManY.
eluding
to sell

Kroger—Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean

Large Sliced or Piece

Ground Beef

Bologna

_ _

-

Headless and Dressed
Whiting Fish

1952 Dodgr '
lP.s,
eide„ksai)
,,Fr
Come in

Pork Neck Bones . . lb. 25c
Pork Spare Ribs ... lb. 59c

e
OLDER Cif'

Pork Pig's Feet .... lb. 25c
lb 35c
Pork Snouts

coot
AT II°
1952
1

DARING ACTION
on land, sea and under the sec!

,
P011Fe'

SEA HUNT

Starts all"

1952 Ford
Drive it ItoP
1951 DeS°,11°0

CREDIT YOU NEED TO BUY YOUR COMPLETE HOME OUTFIT!

ReallY a
sound and 5°
$195.

('hut'. Ds light

Lb.10c

1951 Mr°

_ Ea 10

Cheese Food ..2 L. 59c
Thorobred

Dog Food ...

___-----

pol

Grapefrrit _ _

Crisp and Tasty — Cello Red

2 to oh°seihe
over. BUY
for

H
—2-419-09

KFVS-TV Thursday 10 p. m.

Florida Seedless

'7. 27c

Freshlike Whole Kernel'

Furniture Discount House In Western Kentucky
Open 'Ti! 8:30 Fri. Nite
Ph. 3-4631, Paducah,

Corn. . . .2

35c

Lays To in Pack

Potato Chips . . . 59c

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Coursey
of paying cash at the time of IF YOU'VE EARNED WOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Vassal Martin' son, L. V. Martin, in Benton. EASTER SEAL SALE SLOW;
SHARPE PU
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover heve returned in their home in
PAYMENT, APPLY SOON
sale and avoid the interest.
MURRAY CO
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts at- ONLY $373 IS DONATED
of Calvert City attended the Owensboro after spending two tended the state
This the 26th day of March,
tournament
County
Marshall
residents
Pupils of
If you have sold wool or unO'Dell rites in Benton Tuesday. weeks with the family of their in Lexington.
1958.
have contributed $373 to the
eighth grades
shorn lambs since April 1, 1957,
George Little,
1958 Easter Seal campaign to WANTED—La
Grade
School
ke front property,
Sheriff of Marshall County chances are you have earned a College
date, according to Hatter E.
Tuesda
1 to 3 acres. Write Fred Paxton, 48c
payment under the Federal
Morgan, chairman of the local
and
Buskin
5-6079
Paducah,
Box 30,
or call
wool incentive program. To col- "Alice
drive.
in
w0;,,
ltc NEPHEW or Local, man
after 6 p.m.
lect it, be sure to file an pplIcaThe total reported represents
The student,
DIES IN BICYCLE CRASH
tion at your county ASC office with
contributions by mail. Easter
the antic
Robert E. Combs, 9, was killed not later than April 30, 1958, trayed
Seal sales show a decrease over
by Jud
in a bicycle accident last week. Everett Tress ABC chalman, re- was
last year's contributions at this
directed
L;
A companion was seriously in- minded farmers.
Sale of Smith's Property
same time, Mr. Morgan said.
Adults wt.,
These applications, Mr. Treas
Last year, in Marshall County, 60 lot subdivision _____ $1.0,000 jured. A picture of the bicycle
students s.
51 children received help thru Worm ranch equipped__ $3,000 was on the front page in the said, are to cover wool and un- Koerner,
$3,000 Sunday edition of the Sun De- shorn lambs marketed not later dred
the Kentucky -Society for Crip- 6 adjoining lots
than March 31, 1958. If there is rat. Titswoi tli
pled Children - the Easter Seal Indian burial ground
$2,000 mocrat.
The Combs boy was a nephew any detail of a sale which is .
$1,500
,
24 shady trailer lots
Society.
18 acre tract
-- 26,000 of Ted Combs of Benton. His not completed until after that into 1958 mar
15 acres, 4 houses
date, the transaction goes over be eligible for
$9,000 father was Harry Combs.
PARCEL SALE IS SUCCESS
$7,000
The Parcel Post Sale held by Home in Gilbertsville
4-room
house,
6
acres
$6,960
the Wesleyan . Service Guild
$2,069
Monday night at the Methodist 25 lots, $100 each _ _ .
Other lots; acreage industrial
Church was considered a huge
success, although the weather sites at bargain prices.
Over 66,' and retiring. Can
was bad. A total of $335 was
finance.
taken in above all expenses.
R. D. Smith at Smith's
Worm Ranch
Below the Dam. Dial FO 2-4422
Lampl Linene
47c
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Want Ads
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SACRIFICE

SPECIAL SALE -• TIMED For

Yes, Every Dress in the

NEWEST

Masco
Mac

Spring Colors and Styles

SEE
:
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\
NOW!

461
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r.ST.

7

Only

599
All sizes — Tu to 52

STERLING STYLE SHOPPE

Why feed a worm?
Worms eat the feed intended for your pigs and the
worms get healthy and the
pigs get lank. These healthy
worms produce more worms
which get into the pigs' lungs
and cause "thumps" and
coughing and sometimes
death.
Masco feeds and concentrates make pigs healthy and
worms very unhealthy and
even keeps worms from producing more worms because
Masco is available with hygromycin, the antibiotic wormer.
Masco 1-day Wormer is for
the feeder who likes the "oneshot" method of worm control.
Feed pigs, not worms, and
save the ten percent of the
feed bill that worms eat. Get
on the Masco feeding program with "built-in" worm
control.

Lr/fiasco
PCLILTRY CI. LIVESTOCK

314 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.
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DRESSES,in Blacks and Pastels

LEADS LEADS LEADS
I'm looking for a man that
is interested in sales work, one
who will work to replace one
who wouldn't. Write for personal interview. - B. H. Evans,
209 Guthries Bldg. Paducah.
Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
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MEN'S SUITS, all wool flannel 29.9

t-

All Wool

CURLEE SUITS
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Teenage All Wool

SUITS

19.95 to 24.9
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Your Church Can Enjo.
The Beautiful Musi,•

FULL WIDTH
FREEZER

of the

BUTTER
COMPARTMENT
—EGG RACK

BIG VALUE
BIG 11 c

AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR
SECTION

5 YEAR
PROTECTION
PLAN ON
PEFRIGERATION
UNIT

COUCHES
For Top Quality Living Room

sod
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tot l°
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SEE OUR LINE OF QUALITY

6.95 to 16.95

New Shades in the Spring

By virtue of a judgment directed to me, which was issued
to me from the clerk's office of
Marshall Circuit Court, in favor of Glen Angle, dba, Angle
Hilltop Grocery, against Charles
Blair, I, or one of my deputies
on Monday, April 14, 1958, at
the hour of 1 p.m. at the courthouse door in the city of Benton, Ky., will expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the
following described property or
as much thereof as is necessary
to satisfy the amount of the
plaintiff's debt, interest and
cost, to wit::
One 1956 Chevrolet threefourths ton truck, levied on as
the property of Charles Blair.
Amount to be raised is $486,
plus the cost of this action.
Terms: Sale will be held on a
credit of six months, bond with
apprdved security required, bearing interest at the rate of 6
percent per annum from the day
of sale, and having the force
and effect of sale bond, or purchaser shall have the privilege

HERE ARE VALUES THAT WILL HELP YOU
MAKE THE MOST OF EVERYTHING YOU SPEND

9.95

By A Da

Ladies and Teenagers

Sheriff's Sale

Reg. 7.98
to 9.95 Vals.

FOR HER EASTER FROCK
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Hammond Organ
THIS EASTER!

Demonstrations
March

Committee,, now
%Taster — Just
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kilt, Paducah,
K.

REMOVABLE,
ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES

MAGNETIC
SAFETY DOOR

REFRIGERATOR-FREE

TWO
PORCELAIN
VEGETABLE
BINS

95
with trode

A COMPLETE LINE OF

LIMITED SUPPLY!
.061,1 ,LA

Come in... or call today!

Chess+ Model — p

No other instrument (-

BABY FURNITURE
• Baby Cribs
• Hi-Chairs

SPECIAL
1 HP THINLINE G. E.

Cleanup

Air Conditioner

Special

• Mattresses

$16995

CRAWFORMERGERSON CO.
Benton
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cools, filters, dehumidifies,
circulates. Attractive compact
design. 5 Year protection
plan.

Only $189.95

79c

$1365

Regular 1
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MING FURNITURE CO.
Benton
Free Delivery

T.
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Focused Heat
Broiler
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Push Button Controls
No-Drip Cook Top
Calrod Units
23" Master Oven

• Child's Rockers

NEW LINOLEUM RUGS
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Instruction

• Practice
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CKLETONS
612 Broadway.
Paducah. Ky

